MOTIVE
THE NOBLEST

Spartan Gridders Face Real Test In
USF Battle At Kezar Stadium On
Sunday; Rate Underdog Position

THE PUBLIC GOOD

I

By JOHNNY HUBBARD
After four relatively easy victories San Jose State’s football learn will run up against the first stumbling block in its
path toward a successful year this Sunday when its meets the
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on COND RALLY OF THE QUARTER
BE HELD IN QUAD AT NOON
It.

cltiet 10
t pee.
With head yell leader Ed Kincaid in charge. Sparta’s inthe
eady
abitants will hold a short pep rally in the quad at noon today
week
between the Spartans of San Jose
r Sunday’s football game
you
college and the Dons of the University of San Francisco.
tote
ne
Hugh Manley. rally chairman, who will also make an apk and-,
Oct
arance at the rally. announced yesterday that the executive
if let awl’ of the rally committee will
Vote old a meeting in the Student Fight on to victory!
ion at 3:30 p.m. today to draw We are with you in every way,
p a set of by-laws for the corn- No matter what the price may be.
ttee.
Onward for Sparta, noble and
The rally committee will lose
lei
true!
-eariio members Monday when Bob
I and Bill White leave for the Fight hard in everything you do!

linen
swe
ter-

tTON
tY
DNO

my Air Corps. In response to
following
the
any requests,
ow songs have been printed: .
HAIL! SPARTANS, HAIL!
(School Hymn)
ail! Spartans, Hail!
ail! Gold and White.
pledge our hearts and hands
keep our colors ever bright.
orward we go,
will not fall.
mg to our Alma Mater.
ail! Hail! Hail!
FIGHT SONG
ght on for our old San Jose
State;

Secret Service
Agent Addresses
SJS Students
ret Service
sore showed

Agent

Elmer

W.

log pictures to

ur groups of San Jose State stunts Wednesday.
Moore, a graduate of the San
State police school in 1941.
nted the pictures and dintine activities of various
nterfeiters throughout the na-

And we will Fight!
’Rah!
Co onward down -the field,
And we will win the day.
SPARTANS TRIUMPHANT
Shout and sing for White and
Gold!
’Rah! for Spartans, true and bold!
Banners high wave to and fro,
March, march onward *gainst the
foe!
Like a knight in armor bright,
Fight! you Spartans, Fight!
While cheers of joy sound far and
near,
For dear Irl San Jose.

Lieut. Beth Veley’s inspirational tall( to the largest assembly ever held on the campus may he repeated any time
for any organization that wishes
to hear her account of life on
Bataan and Corregidor.
That was the news issued yesterday by President T. W. MacQuarrie, who revealed that the
vrar nurse’s message was recorded by Peter Mingrone of
the Speech department and will
be available for public meetings
in the future.
Lieut. Veley, who once attended classes at San Jose State,
came from her duties at Letterman Hospital last Friday to
speak on behalf of the War
Chest. Her talk was responsible
for bringing in over $700 worth
of subscriptions that day.

"Counterfeiting has taken a defte drop in the past few years
is is partly due to the improving
anomie conditions of war and
tly to the educational program
tech the treasury is promoting"
oore said.
The program itself is designed to
Offic, r. ot the junior class anmove the market for counterfeit
Welkin of class
e
oney by getting the public to 11101111111Mli
ateh for counterfeit money more council appointments today.
Arilee Hansen and Betty Jane
oselY and therefore be less gule in the acceptance of bogus Tohind were chosen to fill the two
rrenry.
appointive positions of the execu-

Members Added
To Class Council

et Tickets

iv.

San Jose State students
will not
admitted to the USF game Sun- with student body
cards unless
v present tickets now obtain
e at the Controller’s
office for
cents, announcis Tom
Taylor,
telent hotly president.
11, .ffites that
this is it new reg.
linn which will be strictly
en ’NA at n11 Out-of-town
Wont’s,
Tin" Controller’s
office is located
hirs in the Student. Union
jibs&

fun

is

what

the

students

want on their week ends. I am
some that they will have plenty of
it at the APO barn dance Saturday

night,"

states

Doug

Curry,

general chairman.

This year’s dance, the seventh
annual "Hayloft Hop," will be held
in the Swiss-American barn Just
south of the city limits on the
Almaden road. The barn will be
decorated with hay, straw, corn,
and all of the rest of the rural
’Rah! Win! "fixin’s" to give it the typical barn
dance atmosphere.

TALK RECORDED

As part of a "know your money"
national educational program sponred by the Treasury department,

Number 17

Fun For All At
APO Barn Dance
Saturday Night
"If

tive council. This executive group
met and have chosen 10 people to
make up the general council under the provisions of the newly
approved class constitution.
Those elected to serve nut’:
Jeannette Abbott, Jeanne Wright.
Winnie Peterson, Jack Gettschnng,
Lois Bohnett, Cass Breuer, Doug
Aitken. Tom Lewis, Jane Reed and
.oren Nicholson.
Menthol., or
have selected NI/V(4111NT Ii as I he
Plans
dale for the Hass tither.
will soon be under way to appoint
is chairman of the affair and deride upon a theme.

the 1942 season that the Spartans
as underdogs, despite the fact that

It will be the first time in

you an

Music for the dance will be provided by Al Maas and his "Corn
Huskers". A few "hillbilly" numbers will be presented by the orchestra, but Maas indicates that
the rest of the music will be the
latest hit-parade tunes.
Curry announced that the bids
are going fast, but those who fail
to buy their bids today may still
buy them at the door. Bids for
the hop sell for $1.10 and may be
purchased
from any APO or
pledge.
Dancing will be from 9
to 1.
The Swiss-American barn is located a short distance off Almaden road on Canoes road.
Pledges to be honored by the
dance are: Jim Daley, Jack Dimmock, Frank Brown, Boyd Haight,
Les Long, Cas Breuer, Wayne
Staley, Boris Shirokoff, Dick Robinson, Jim Sheridan, Ralph Hayden and Jim Wilson.
Patrons for the dance will be:
Miss Florence Flanagan, Mr. Wesley Goddard and Mr. Milburn
Wright.

"Stable Stomp"
Planned By Frat
Hallowe’en has been selected as
the date for the Delta Sigma Gamma "Stable Stomp." according to
DSG President Harry Harter.
The "Stomp," an annual affair,
will be held this year at the Tracy
Gardens, one-quarter mile outside
the city limits on San Carlos street.
In keeping with the date, the
theme for the dance will be black
and orange Hallowe’en decorations.
Bob Gager, general chairman for
the dance, announced that the bids
for the "Stomp" will sell for 99
cents, and may be purchased from
any Dsr.; or pledge.
Although the theme will be Hallowe’en, the dance will still he a
barn dance, and all are invited to
in jeans and calico.
e
The barn dance is an annual at
fair given in honor of the t)S(
pledges. Patrons and patronesse.
will be: lit’, and Mrs. Earl Corny
bell, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph Cooper
and Mr. and N1rs Theodore flatten

LAST DAY
in the
A le-- I
.1 e, .,1,.1 I p.M.
quail
today and all those students
who have not filled out it
questionnaire for the "swap -a ride" plan are urged to do so
as today ie the last day.

1943 LA TORRE
LAST EDITION FOR
THE DURATION
photoin
"Present shortaz.
graphic materials se,,, to definitely indieate that next year San
Jose State, as well as other colleges and universities, will have to
yearbooks,"
states
without
do
George E. Stone, photography professor here at State.

they are undefeated and untied
while the San Francisco team has
been beaten twice.
The Spartan eleven will be out
to prove the dopesters wrong and
also to avenge last year’s 20-0 defeat at the hands of the city team.
Usl-’, a couple of weeks ago,
was vet, highly thought of around
the ins3 area, boasting a 31-6 win
over Nevada and a 54-6 victory
over Arizona State.
But since
then sad things have happened to
the Hilltoppers. They dropped a
close 7-2 decision to Loyola, and
were snowed under by a classy St.
Mary’s eleven last week, 26-0.

"I hope students will take a hint
from Mr. Stone’s statement," says
Jerry Becker, business manager of
La Torre, "for the 1943 La Torre
may be the last edition for the
duration."

Despite State’szedge as far as a
comparison of the year’s scores is
concerned, most of the experts
agree that the Dons are still capable of putting an end to any
dreams that State might have
Becker and his business staff about leaving the field Sunday still
have conducted an extensive gales maintaining a spotless record.
campaign which ends today, the
They are convinced that the
last day of "Buy Your La Torre
Dons, with their excellent passing
Week". Pledges of Kappa Kappa
and running attack, are going to
Sigma, on-campus social sorority,
prove too hot for the Spartans to
will Sell advance subscriptions for
handle.
this week’s special price ot $3.00,
Coach Al Tassi of the city team
today. In addition, the regular 20
has been hastily revamping his
on-campus student salesmen will
line-up and has finally come up
wind up their Sales efforts. A
with a combination that he hopes
booth is also being maintained in
will give his eleven a maximum
the quad where students may puramount of powerboth offensivechase their advance subscriptions.
ly and defensively.
"So far the campus campaign
A devastating passing attack is a
has been very disappointing," anpredominant feature of the Dons’
nounces Becker.
"We must sell
attack.
Neil Sheridan and !fat
1500 books to make publishing the
Johnston are both noted for their
La Torre at all worth while. Our
ability to heave the pigskin (Sr
total so far has barely passed the
and accurately.
500 mark. It’s up to the students
On the receiving end of this atto put us ’over the top’ of our goal tack will
be USF’s ends, the best
by buying advance subscriptions
of which is Willie Taylor.
It
now."
might be mentioned that it was
this gentleman who caught two
touchdown heaves in the game
against State last year.
The Dons also boast a couple of
hard-charging fullbacks in "Horse"
Mew and Bill Russo, a pair of
Two interwoven plots involving "rock ’ens, sock ’em" boys that will
a young professor’s right to read have to be watched carefully.
No radical changes have been
any type of literature to his class
he desires, and a former football announced by Spartan Mentor
"Tiny" Hartranft.
star’s affection for the professor’s Glenn
The
beautiful wife, comprise the hi- starting line-up will probably be
larious comedy, "The Male Ani- substantially the same as that
mal," to be presented in the Lit- which has started in previous
tle Theater at 8 p.m., Wednesday, games.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
The whole issue boils down
ONE-TRACK MIND
pretty well to two questions: Can
Professor Turner, the serious the USE line bottle up State’s reprofessor, who neglects his wife verses and thereby stop the Sparbecause of his one-track literary tans’ offense? If their line can do
state of mind, is the main charac- this, the result might very well he
Don vnctory.
ter in the play. When he attempts
Or, can San Jose’s backs keel)
to read an ungrammatical but
beautiful letter that an executed the Hilitoppers from using their
traitor, Vanzetti, wrote in his pass attack successfully? If they
death cell, he finds himself ac- can, the Spartans will have a good
cused of having communistic be- chance to pull an upset.
liefs and on the verge of being expelled from the college by the unreasonable, belligerent board of
trustees.
FOOTBALL VS. LITERATURE
Football plays a large part in
this farce, for at the time the colRecreating the hair-raising ralege is playing its biggest genie
of the year, and a former football dio production of Orson Welles’
star returns to see the game ins "Invasion From Mars," a cast of
well as Turner’s %vireo. Football KS.IS Radio Speaking society memand
literature
are
thoroughly bers will present an adaptation of
mixed, hut eventually the "male H. G. Wells’ "War of the Worlds"
animar emerges from Professor in the Little Theater at 8 p.m.,
Turner’s subconscious being, and Nos-ember 6.
Wendell Johnson, speech inhe econd act ends in a drunken
Ii ,i-si with Turner playing the bull structor, is directing the play and
elephant (mil Furgeson trying to has chosen an till -male cast of 10.
Dr. William Poytress will speak
duck Ins wildly swinging paws.
The play has been in rehearsal after the performance on the psyalmost three weeks under the di- chological effect the production
had on its audience.
rection of Ted ’fatten.

Interwoven Plots
Comprise Comedy

KSJS To Present
Drama In Little
Theater Nov. 6
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CAMPUS COMMENT Ex -Spartans In
By

DEAN THOMPSON

ii11

Spa

A member of the Navy wl
know dropped in for a short visit
ago (the date is a milit
s
tary. secret). Ile just got in from
duty in the South Pacific area,
and brought a windier of souvenirs
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San lose State
hack with I
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co, Inc Entered as second class matIle was nice enough to give me
ter at the San Jose Poet Office.
two pieces of ..... neyboth of theni
worthless now. One was a JapaDAY EDITOR (this issue) BOYD HAIGHT
h it
nese coin. Don’t ask how
John Howe is worth, because I’ve never
EDITOR
learned the Japanese language.

San joseSta e College

Arthur Inman

BUSINESS MANAGER

The interesting thing about it
BUSINESS STAFF: Ronnoth Coleman. Jack Howard. Bill MitcholL Gloria
was that it was made of aluminum.
Michell Robert NorolL
As it was explained to me, the Japs
William Morrow have lots of the metal that we hold
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Jack Long so precious. The main reason is
FEATURE EDITOR
that they make their planes out
Sebastian Sguatrito of fabric.
CO-SPORTS EDITOR

Speaking of planes, he said that
the Jap planes folded up whenPatricia Loomis ever they were hit. The Japs
COPY EDITOR
built their planes for speed and
GENERAL STAFF: John Briekoll, Emus& Fox. Dick Fry. Boyd Haigh,. Jolla not for durability.
Hayes, John Hubbard. Claire Laws. Evelyn Ledford. Tom klarabalL Loren
The other souvenir he gave me
Nicholson, Robert Pope, Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Re:swath). Wilma Sableman, Maxine Sipes, Dean Thompson. Jerry Vroom.
was a dollar billone of the last
....... ION N11011011. /MYRON TIOINO NV
I., have Singapore
It is curious
National Advertising Service, Inc.
in that it is al
t half the size
College Prblishers Representative
of our currency.
4201440100N AVE.
NEN l/01.4. N.Y.
Lot
Bostosi
Ain /WOO.
casan
Naturally military information
was not forthcoming from him, so
I’m looking forward to the time I
’an learn the whole story of his
t ravels.

Charles Cook

CO-SPORTS EDITOR

Give Us A Hand

Even more so now than in previous years, the existence of A last r
er: Today is the
both the Spartan Daily and La Torre, as San Jose State college last day to buy a I.a Torre at the
publications, depends on the support and co-operation of the special price of $3.

individual student.
The advertising manager of the Daily is faced with
same shortage of revenue that came so close to ending
paper as an every-day publication last spring quarter.
were forced to put out only a two-page edition during the
few weeks.

the
the
We
last

This was not only a blow to our pride, but the paper did
not look as well nor were we able to cover the campus news

I can’t go to the San Francisco
game Sunday because of a previous
engagement (work). I will have
a radio within hearing distance,
however, and it would he terrible
if I couldn’t hear the gold and
white clad marching band of ours
playing the Spartan Fight Song
after each of our touchdowns.
and guys, move

over
at all adequately; at times we are hard-pressed to do so in the in your seats and take the hand
course,
of
step,
the
for
reason
The
issues.
-page
regular four
along with you.
I imagine you
was that our advertising staff could not so increase their ac- could get them to tin llll ise not to

counts as to off-set the cut-in-half allotment given them by the
student treasury. This year the allotment has been even less.
The Statement made by the La Torre business manager
yesterday gave indication that the size of the yearbook "will
be pretty puny if students do not buy their advance subscriptions this week." La Torre staff members hope to make the
1943 edition one which students, many of whom are now in
their last year of college life, can cherish. But if they haven’t
the financial backing of students, it’s out of the question

PleliMe, gals

practice any solo parts on the way
p.
Incidentally. you "dales" (USE
name for our team), how about
keeping the band busy playing the
Fight Song all afternoon!

Display In New
Library Portrays
our
The War In Art

The solution of both the Spartan Daily’s and the La Torre’s
problems lies with you. The Daily wants you to support
downtown advertisers so they wil support us. Plug the Daily
whenever you get a chance with the local merchants; it’s the
only way we have to prove to them that our college newspaper
is a worthy advertising medium.
La Torre does not depend on advertising at all; it depends

entirely on you. That’s only right, for the book i published
for your benefit.
Do you siill want to pick up that Daily at 8 o’clock every
school morning, and don’t you get a kick out of looking over
the year’s activities in the La Torre? Then, give us a hand.
Morrow.

FOX POP
This is by way of farewell

By KENNY FOX
- appreciate how many other men

and if you don’t know where I’m have left.

As far as that goes, I’m

goln’ then you aren’t one of my sorry to leave town now that I’ve
steady readers. Consequently, you found how to tilt that pinball macan get off here
chine on Santa Clara street.
I’ve made to many statements
Well, here I am; at the bottom
about my departure that the Sparof the page, at the end of my rope,
tan Daily, to avoid a retraction,
has hired Murder, Inc.. to make out of breath, without money and
sure I don’t make an appearance generally out of sorts. Fare-Theenext week. And that ain’t a pen- Well.
cil that Scrappy (The Torpedo)
Swing your partner at the StualquatrIto keeps sharpening.
But I’m goin’, I to goin.! In fact dent Center Saturday night, 11
Folk games and social
the FBI has been around to make o’clock.
Admission
IS
cents.
certain I don’t try to pull a Grover dancing.
For some reason it (Come stag if you haven’t a partBergdoll.
makes me feel I’m wanted some- ner to swing!)Plymouth Club.
where.
still he socially unOf course
acceptablebut in a different way.
It’ll he novel. being repulsed for
something in addition to my fore.
I’m really broken up over leaving Stale; I was just beginning to

Will the person who picked up
the saddle shoes in the hooker
room of the Men’s g)(11
dent, please return them to the office there. It will he greatly agopreelated.Jack Daily.

%’1 ill, the war as it affects the
lives of service men and civilians
as its theme, a new display hu,.
been put up in the art r
of t h.
Library.
Of the twenty-one pietures
contemporary
artists
that
are
shown, some portray the life of
soldiers and sailors, others show
workers in defense factories, and
others show ships and munitions
completed and being completed.
One painting by Richard Evrick
shows a variety of small boats
filled with men leaving the smoking ruins of Dunkirk. while another by Charles Camden shows the
H.M.S. F.xeter pulling up to
crowded dock.
A.
Brener’s
"The
Rites
of
Spring" pictures soldiers in tanks
and jeeps against a background of
blossoming trees.
Soldiers celebrating New Year’s
Eve in the barracks, at club
rooms, and in line for mess are
also portrayed.
Work by civilians is shown in
Paul Sample’s "Shell Factory," in
Thomas Benton’s "City Building",
and in Ernest Ilene’s "Night Shift
at Aquippa".
Two pictures with a northern
California background are also in
the group.
All organization heads:
Please
get the name’s of your members
and prospective memlwrs and turn
them in to nie as soon as pos.
idhle.Tona Taylor. Pres. ASIR,

Service Write To
’Daily’ Staff

KNICK’S KNACKS
By LOREN

Nit tans,

HALL OF
10111
ly
STliDle:aNeT(iIIIIt’
he
NCI
)0,
it’s
sear
of us have not had the Opp
to h er
acquainted with
Jose state (olleate politkiar.
dIMILaiSAN dilLd7
j(6
Editor’s note:
shots,
and
student-horb .
tile fall
time to tine.
h o lYoursdem.
quarter began, we of the Spartan
ust certainly be a ,
Dailey Editorial Staff have renun in the the fact that ToN1 TitYi
letters f
CeiVed
the your ASB prexy. He can,
regarding
services
armed
the position quite honorably,
By Ell
Spartan Daily, in this column we
as a freshman he was elects
should like to give our readers 11
f v e r3
r sistant yell leader. Following
chance to see what these f
he was elected head yell
San Jose State college students
e San rie.rari
president of his sophomore
think of our current issues.
re-elected head yell learb-:
This is an excerpt from a letter
oWith
next year, and finally pr,
by Corp. Clarence N. Russo in for’s perfect.
the junior class. He was
eign service:
to the council and then f edFotohleba,lialcuoc
"I ani one of the many ex -Statstudent-body president. Thu
ers HOW in thi service that enslighted school biography r ubbed unde
joyed receiving the Spartan Daily
ovs Isotmhewht
prexy.
cerI
year.
school
last
the
during
osed to ma)But
BOB
JENNINGS
receive
isv
to
continue
we
tainly hope
order.
dent
of
the
stuthnt
body.
it this year.
ink
ice. worked in the Spartan ski
"I am now in f or ei ISII
unk any tal1
long
I
as
can
receivremember
appreeiate
and would even
vs up and
ing the Daily more than 1 (lid last fame came out of the sent,
day by
hos
be
played
in
class
ad
year."
n Franeiscc
fraternity
doings
and
Kenert
We are quoting here from a let’ ng the Sur
ter by Technical Sergt. Jimmy Mi- (lent body activities.
n e look at
chael, Camp White, Oregon:
BETTY HOOD is our
uld be a
"The Daily is an excellent me- body secretary. She has pla.
dium for keephirs abreast of the active part in class actIvitie.
affairs at State and particularly and sorority doings. She he but,. have
the men in the PierVieeS, and I with the rally eommittein connedado
would like information as to sub- Spardi Gras committee, am
rs In San
Inci- other student -body groups.
rates, terms. ,.to.
script
nge. teain is
dentally
I have contacted two
DENNY MORRISSEY sena
Theni
State ’nen lien’ at (’Ii1011 White, student-body one year se iso
Hers go o
and I believe they would be in- Spardi Gras chairman, and
e home te
terested in school affairs also."
the following year AB head e visitors cc
The following is an excerpt from on this e
liter. Ile has
to "a seri
a letter written by Pvt. Elnathan member of his class council
e local yokt
S. Kimbel, Sheppard Field, ’Fexas: times, active in fraternity
ice stock o
"I am an alumnus of San mIse lions, and general studentbsr
That’s the
State college, having graduated tivities.
ery day we
August 7, 1942. I am now in the
MARY
VIRGINIA 131a) ow is a jerk’
Army Air Force and ani ’deep in
was a candidate for Qua ig boys from
the heart of Texas.’ ConsequentSpardi GIas last year. She hotheurie
ed ly by
ly I am out of touch with good old
played a very important
us,
State.
sorority functions, having
e
can’t
e,d
"If you would like to relieve me
president of inter-society and
goes
of this depressing spirit, you could
ident or Kappa Kappa SirS just a breal
send 1111. the Spartan Daily.
In
IZZlr GOLD was head d nta Clara I
fact, I would he lllll re than willCoach Tassi
ing to pay for a subscrisption if you rally committee last year. lb
ran think of
will let Ille know how much it been assistant director of lb
ries, active in the Spartan Rat riptive tern
would cost.
hut lit
"I still have a lot of friends in and was a member of he 1/0111::
school. Oftent
s they are a hit council several t
modest in telling me of their ac- well known for thespairties
e
plishments
the mwspaper in sari llll s shows on the
e-garne hot
always publishes the facts. I like lam year.
i’tak’nhseburft:etr’;Iiiniltitihstn1
DoN DEVOSS recently
I,, hear about the sports activities
as well as the lllll sie and social the War Chest drive on
timtoaetrlitt as down. Spar
(pus
events. -
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STUDENT MUSIC
TO BE PLAYED BY
SJS ORCHESTRA

reparaf
oavyi ET
For

as his class representative
student council and played
the part in various shale’
activities.
This covers the council
Way
are your student-hody
rPh
These are the people heatha 0th annual
Sis
lit to hi’
tivilies that take place at
r
111 the !V en
There has
State iollesse.
held in tiPr’
th opportunity for us to
hi
acquainted with them. I ado readier II. ’
N to heginr
people come a great man!
functions which I will run
tits will
morrow’s illiper if
one-half
eminut
in

The college orchestra ’,nee more
is rehearsing a composition by Student -Composer
Crawford
Gates.
sophomore music major.
"The selection, ’Camelot’, is modern and interesting and we plan to
play it at a performance some time
this quarter or next,"
stated
Adolph Otterstein, Music department head.
Gates, who has returned from
many months of missionary work,
has never published any of his
works although the college orchesare
T0’11 steady gardeners
tra played one of his compositions
ed to hoc weeds at optiorta;
two years ago
for 50 cents an hour
ambulance aneflia!
An
work for ioorn and 75 cella,
is needed at a local hospital
General handiwork in ad
supply store will net ame
hour.
Stanley Hollingswoi
,dig,’ dent 50 cents an
A service station atte
music major, has been appointed
5109
orchestra librarian and is now cus- needed to work from
todian of the school’s repertoire of day through Saturday
from 10 to 2 and 4 to 9
valuable music.
a
Emphasizing Hollingsworth’s im- day. One week -night
portant
position,
Mush.
Head he taken (iff.
Adolph
Otterstein
exclaimed,
il
Most symphonic music has been
Art Majors: All men
published in countries dominated intereyted in joining Ow let,
by the Axis. Therefore, music is ternity, Artisans, sign up"’
being looked upon as the next Reitzel, head of the
thing to gold to most of us in this ment, in the Art office 10
field of study."
111.1.111111. President.

I JOB SHO

HOLLINGS WORTH
NEWLY APPOINTED
MUSIC LIBRARIAN

B(t:,
hndeox. per a’
or
"
s mnteears,

Tutor trhePe en: snaeel
toIlites..Segoorenee’ie-f
the
OlUlative
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By CHARLES COOK
With everything in their favor
Dims will be
e San Francisco
envy favorites to t rumple t he
gs.fiying Spartans SIIII’llty tot K’I; in fact,
That’s g
stadiuill.

very day we have read that San
BRL ose is a jerkwater school and the
Quo g boys from USF are being very
Ste
therly by condescending to
ant p
edule us. They point out that
Ewing
e can’t draw flies as far as a
ty and owd goes and that this game
a Sig:
just a breather before the Donnta Clara tilt next week.
end
Coach Tassi brands us "males".
’IT.
can think of plenty of equally’ der of
tan lit native terms to apply to the
as, but let’s let the Spartans
of his
alt for us in terms of touch Ile
arts Is wits starting Sunday at 2:30.
tar all, the payoff conies not in
the
-game hot air or post game alibut in the wore at the end
ntly
th, foorth quarter.
Don’t let
on 0
sportive’s.
Mtir
m he .4

’Preparations Under
Way For Ninth
Novice Tournament

aril.
Gigantic proparations are now
ly
or way for San Jose State’s
hesdi$ th annual novice boxing tournaat Ss
nt to be held December 9 and
in the Men’s gym. Finals will
vas be
to
held in the Civic auditorium on
tide
ember II. This tourney is open
ly to beginners in the
ntitin
pugilistic
at.
I run
we Fs Bouts will consist of three one
d one-half minute
rounds with
essinute intermissions between
nods. Varsity boxers
and men
th experience
are to act as masters, trainers and
To or
seconds.
tiona To the team scoring the
jilts Rocs a large, beautiful troWinners of quarter-final
.tendoll Y.
cents I toreceive one point, winners
Anatol the semi-finals win three points
the victors in the
in a
finals Earfive points. These
a m
points are
Wive; therefore, a champion
score a grand total of
knead
a.
510
I Again this year
there will be a
’Ph y given to
the best organized
ing section on hand
a %Bet
every
Ahi. This Is a good
Opportunity
r any sororities,
fraternities,
hog and
living groups who wish
salt
establish themselves
as a unit.
the III
a
Year there were five
up
rooting
lions at the
tourney.
Art
O the finalists
In each division
(Continued on page 4)
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Puts Sheets’

Team

In League Lead
A I
!Mailed

touchdown scored on a
kickoff
gave
Marvin

Sheets

the margin neceseusry to
wrest the league lead away from
Vern Akamian ill this week’s intramural football game.
The fumble was recovered by
Charley De Freitag behind the
Akamian goal line in the first half
Stock in Spartan Soccer, Ltd.,
played on Tuesday. The teams battook a terrific jump for the lot - tled to a scoreless
tie in the second
ter yesterday with the mini) lllll
half yesterday.
ment that Comet] Roy Diederichsen
Bill Toaspern’s squad scored
is eligible for another conference their initial win
of the series when
season.
they outscores! Jack Gottschaiw’s
I avderichsen, mainstay on three gridslers in the league’s other contitle-winning soccer teams in the test. Ti,,’ final wore was IS to
last three years, was declared eli- in favor of the Toaspern men.
gible by vote of all the NCI
The league standings at the end
coaches and will greatly bolster of the third week of play as anthe gold and white men in the nounced by Ivan Olson, league didrive for their fourth straight con- rector, is as follows: First place,
ference title.
Sheets; second place, Akamia.i;
On the eve of their hat tk, against third place, Toaspern; fourth place,
a tough outfit from the Hilltop Got tschang.
Hacienda down S. F. way, the gold
Tuesday, Sheets will defend his
and white men were cheered with newly-wan lead against the chal(Continued on page 4)
lenge of Toaspern.

Soccermen Meet
UT OF
Dons Tomorrow
THE HUDDLE

perfect.
Football coaches have long realad the value of having their team
ubbed underdogs; it gives the
ys somewhat of a lift and is supto make them play all the
er. But for this game Sun.
ay, I think Coach Hartranft can
unk any talk designed to fire the
x up and instead show them
e day by day clippings from the
an Francisco newspapers public’.
After
ng the Sunday contest.
e look at these articles they
or alt
uld be able to thrash the Dons
IS pls
sheer determination alone.
vibes.
The big city papers all along the
has
e have adopted a one-sided palmine
in connection with sporting atand
ms in San Francisco. The visas team is belittled until game
(ten
e. Then if it loses, the sports
no IN
items go overboard to hop on
and a
If
home team bandwagon.
held
visitors cop a win, it is always
huts
to "a series of had breaks" by
Inca
local yokels, or any one of a
Tatty
oiee stock of alibles.
ant-to That’s the situation this week.

dive

Fumbled Kickoff

Spartan Waterpoloists Drop Decision
To Stanford 7 To 5 In Initial Contest
Of Season Yesterday At Palo Alto
San Jose’s water polo team lost
their initial "stage fright"
its initial contest of the season, they started to roll.
7-5, to Stanford yesterday at the
Marty’ Taylor, playing his last
Indian’s pool.
game, broke the ice for San Jose
The winner of the game was de- early in the second eiviarter when
cided in the first quarter, when he sprints-s1 three-quarters of the
the Redskins pushed across three way down the pool with the hall.
goals before State’s IllerIllell could BIM then flipped it into the corner
of the goal for his team’s first
get organized.
But from then on the Spartans score.
held their own; in fact, they more
State’s next goal was rung up in
than held their ownscorIng five the third canto by Forward Ed
goals to Stanford’s four In the last Rudloff on a penalty throw, but
three quarters.
meanwhile Stanford was matching
At the end of the first half, San Iloran’s men point for point.
Jose was on the short end of a
Half way through the last quar4-I score
Roth teams scored once ter the Indians were enjoying a
In the third period, and then the comfortable 7-2 lead, but in a desboys f
’Washington Square real- perate last-ditch rally, Doug Bacon
ly cut loose with a burst of of- scored two goals in a row, and
fensive power in the final min- Rudloff also threw one past the
utes of play, scoring three times goal guard to narrow the margin
of victory.
In the last four minutes.
The way the game started out it
Even though they did not win,
looked as though Coach Horan’s San Jose’s entry served notice to
mermen were going to take a real all future opponents that they are
beating, but as soon as they got going to be no soft touch.

Is This Letter Addressed To You?
BUSINESS OFF

TELEPHONE BALLARD

COLIIGE
COLLEGE

SAN JOSE
SPAR
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SAN JOSE.

CALIFORNIA

Dear Students:
How would you like to pick up the Spartan Daily some morning and
read a headline across the front page --- "SPARTAN DAILY TO BE DISCONTINUED!!!"
Some of you would get sad and say, "Gee, that’s too bad" . . . others
would fly into a rage and shout, "What the heck do they think they’re
doing!" . . . everyone would feel bad about it. Yes, that’s the point,
all of you would feel bad if the Daily was discontinued.
But it’s a possibility, and that’s why we’re making this appeal
to you . . . an APPEAL to your good judgment and reasoning.
You see, your paper is written, published, and distributed to you
students only because many merchants in San Jose feel they can attract
It is the money they
your business by advertising in the Spartan Daily.
pay for advertising that keeps YOUR paper going.
There was a time, years ago, when the paper was paid for out of the
The Daily’s appropriation has
But those days are gone.
student fund.
been drastically cut. We must now rely almost entirely on the money
received by advertisers to pay for your paper.
It is only good reasoning that if you do not give your business to
those merchants who advertise in the Daily, they will be compelled to
This can mean only one
discontinue their advertising in your paper.
thing --- "no more Spartan Daily."
Your not giving your business to those who advertise is bad from
another point of view. We, on the business staff, sell space in your
paper on the assumption that you DO buy from merchants who advertise.
If you don’t they soon find out and we can no longer expect their confidence in us.
What is the answer? - - - Give your business to those merchants who
Look in their store before you buy. . .
advertise in the Spartan Daily.
and buy in their store after you look.
And never forget to tell the merchant --- "I SAW IT IN THE SPARTAN
DAILY."
Unless you tell him, he has no way of knowing that you’re a student
So
the Daily.
at State . . . attracted to his store by the ad he ran in
easier
much
so
it
make
will
it
And
know.
to
glad
be
he’ll
.
.
.
tell him
for us to convince him of the value of advertising in the Daily.
who adverThe good part about the whole thing is that the merchants
They sell only the
tise in your paper are progressive business men.
attractive student prices.
finest quality goods and services, and at
especially for you
merchandise
buy
Jose
San
in
Many of our merchants
the Daily to tell you about
students, and they employ advertisements in
from them. And,
It is only right that they expect you to buy
it.
college newspaper.
besides, if you don’t you may be without a
BUSINESS TO THOSE WHO
So, to keep YOUR Daily going --- GIVE YOUR
saw it in the Spartan Daily!"
ADVERTISE . . . and when you buy, say, "I
Yours very truly,
ARTHUR INMAN,
Business Manager.
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Reservists To Confer With Army
Navy And Marine Corps Officials
/Maw ),air birth certifi-

!i Ma) REZEVk’ALL1s:
Itess, s. Is and students interested in learning more about these
programs will have their chance to
question officials on

Wednesday,

October 28. when a joint recruiting
board will come to San Jose State
college.
The board consists of officers
from the Army, Navy, Marine, and
Air Corps, who will speak before
an assembly of men students in
Dailey auditorium.
Morris
the
Women will meet in the Little
Theater where information regarding the Waves will be given.
Assembly will begin at 9 on
Wednesday, and students in reserves will sit in the center section of the auditorium. Officers
will also be on hand, Thursday, to
give information.
Potential reservists are urged to
take the following steps before
the board makes its second trip on
November 12, 13, and 14, according to Dean of Men Paul Pitman:
I. Secure a statement from
the Registrar’s office saying
you are a student in good
standing.

Man’s Sacrifices
Unlimited In War
Campbell Says

cate.
3. Get your parents’ consent.
4. Hase three letters of recommendation.
"Be sure your papers are in
proper order when the board
comes the second time, for seven
out of ten students in other colleges have been refused enlistment because their applications
were inadequately filled," states
Pitman.
Following are the mom assignments for the Joint Procurement
Board: From 11 to 12 on October
28, representatives from Navy V-5
will be in room 127 to answer
Marine Corps
group questions.
officers will be in room 139; Navy
V-7 in the Morris Dailey auditorium, and Army E. R. C. and
Army Air Force in room S112.
Starting at 1 p.m. on Wednesday and on Thursday, representatives will meet with students to
discuss individual problems. Rooms
for these conferences will be:
Marine
118;
room
Navy V-5.
Corps. room 21; Navy V-7, Morris
Dailey auditorium; Army E. R. C.
and Army Air Force, room 13.

TALENT SEARCH
TO HIT CAMPUS
"Talent for Defense" campaign
is about to begin on the campus,
according to Betty Henley, service

MODERN DANCE
GROUPS MERGE
(II sslassis

sncshesis

Ihave been combined into one orIganizat ion, which will tneet on

(its

Breuer

Sias

elected

NEW LIBRARIAN
FROM ILLINOIS
class JOINS FACULTY

Fraternity Meets

"One reason why we are anxious to have everyone who is interested in modern dance join at
this time," continued Miss Lucas,
"is so that they may participate in
the symposium to be held at San
Francisco State college on December 5. This event and our own
program are the two highlights of
The rest of the
our calendar.
time it is just good, hard work!"

’t to the sacri- men’s social affairs chairman.
"There is no
An invitation is being extended
fices which the CO111111011 man must
make in the present conflict," Dr. to tryout for a part in a series
Earl Campbell told the War Aims
of variety shows that will go on
class in room 24 yesterday.
tour to various army camps in this
Dr. Campbell expressed the beMiss Henley stated that
lief that this was entirely as it region.
should be: "There is nothing so she is looking for good talent that
important to the individual as the can be used in producing shows of
(Continued from page 3)
preservation of the society in
the news of this addition to the
this type.
which he lives and therefore he
squad.
"We can use people interested
should be willing to sacrifice
However, Diederichsen said that
instrudoing
in
acting,
singing,
everything in its behalf."
work, script writing, he would not play tomorrow unless
mental
solo
NEED ABLE LEADERS
he thought he was in shape for
"In total war, the masses play song writing, directing, stage crew
the contest. "It would be unfair
technicians,
dancing,
or
any
other
a great part and should be propto the fellows if I went out and
erly represented in the govern- type of show work. Tryouts will played tomorrow after they have
she
stated.
soon,"
be
held
ment by able political leaders. Poworked so hard during practice
Those interested in taking part
litical leadership in time of war
this week," he said.
should be directed toward this in these shows should contact Miss
After talking to Don Coach
Henley or sign up on the sheet
end." Campbell said.
Frank Zanazzi the other day. Roy
"The position of the president in just inside the Publications office
is beginning to worry a little about
time of war is not limited direct- door immediately.
a Spartan win Saturday. The bay
ly by the constitution and hencecity coach has elesen second-year
forth his activity in the war efmen returning and promises to
fort is largely a part of his own
give the locals no little trouble
doings. In the past, the individwhen game time arrives at 11
ual character of the executive has
o’clock tomorrow.
determined to a large extent his
Diederichsen will depend upon
policy. Theodore Roosevelt cared
this starting lineup to carry the
little for limits imposed upon the
The fate of many a student will
national chief and therefore he partly he decided by the first Spartans to their second conference win:
took everything that the constituphysics examination of Dr. 0. L.
Arnerich, left fullback.
tion did not directly deny to his ofPorter, right fullback.
fice.
In general, all wartime Brauer’s pre-med physics class toSonntag. goalies
As many of the students
presidents have been of this type day.
Racoosin, center forward.
--completely Independent of all re- taking the course are in V-1, the
Manley. left half.
result of the examination will destraining forces.
’Zucca, right half.
termine to an extent the probabilUNLIMITED EFFORT
Phillips, center half.
"Government effort in this war ity of passing the Naval test in
Johnson, left wing.
must he unlimited; it must strain March, and will also indicate
Swerenger. inside left.
every resource to the utmost, and which students need the most help.
Borg, inside right.
Dr. Brauer stated that there
call for unprecedented sacrifices
Nelson, right wing.
from the public. In such a situ- was no need for anyone to fail the
ation it is only right that the pres- course if he tries, but he admitLOST:
A K. & E.
ident place h’ .lf at the top--as ted that it would require a great
fS $1,,
Field Book with the name Bilbao)
Roosevelt has now done. Ile has deal of studying.
He said that the attendance has on the I oser. If f
ass
1 active direct’
of the
I, re turn to
war effort and this Is as it should been remarkably good in the Dr. Iljers at
i 19A.
Thursday study class.
This fact =_
be," Dr. Campbell said.
"Down to as late as Pearl Har- alone indicates the determination
bor, the president was far ahead of the students, as the class is
of public opinion in fact he pulled voluntary.
it along behind him. Since that
time, however, the people have fives, commissions, and boards that
nearly caught up. but congress Is have been set up are only to help
still lagging. This last point was develop greater centralization rind
illustisated by Des abundance of is greater (hiving forests in the ns,s,
mail which has beseiged es:ingress. ,.rrort," Dr. remotest! pointed out
’That the president should ts
urging and prodding them to acat the head of these co-ordinatins
tion.
groups is only natural," Campbell
SPECIAL orricr.s
"The vast group of special of- concluded.

Physics Exam
Given Today For
Students In V-I

BREUER ELECTED
PLEDGE HEAD

president by the 27th pledge class
Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Alpha Pi Omega fraternity
participatin.;- in programs, sympo- to the
Boris Shirokoff was
Wednesday.
together.
ds
sia and
elected vice-president, and Wayne
NOV. 3
it I
is the class secretaryStaley
Admission Ds he Junior group t reasurer.
will be by tryouts consisting of
APO pledges are: Breuer, Shirothe performance of certain speci- koff, Staley. Boyd Haight, I.es
Dick Robinson,
fic dance skills. The tryouts will Long, Jim Daley.
Dimmock.
Jack
Wilson,
be held on November 3. In the Jim
and
meantime, all girls interested in Frank Brown, Jim Sheridan
joining the organization are invit- Ralph Hayden.
ed to dance with Orchesis at a
second guest evening on Tuesday,
October 27, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma. honor ary acAt that time the tryout requirements will be discussed and demon- counting fraternity, will hold an
informal smoker Thursday night
strated.
at 8 o’clock in the Student Center.
REQUIREMENTS
This announcement was made by
To become a member of the senior, or master group, as it will President Jim Lowrey, who said
be called, a girl must have been that prospective pledges will be
a member of Junior Orchesis for entertained at the smoker.
George Foote was appointed to
at least one quarter and must present an original dance for solo or the office of treasurer to replace
group as her try-out problem. "In Paul Melton. Melton, along with
this way I feel sure that more four other members of the fragirls who are interested in the ternity, was called into the armed
dance as a means of creative ex- services during the summer vacapression will have an opportunity tion.
to share in this really worthwhile
experience," Miss Marjorie Lucas,.
faculty advisor, declared.

Soccer Team

lp

NEWS BRIEFS

Service Fraternity
Schedules Smoker

Alpha Phi Omega, national hots
orary service fraternity, will hold
its second smoker of the quarter
Tuesday night at the American Le.
pion hut on North Third street.
president,
Hageman,
Warren
said that prospective pledges will
A pledgeagain be entertained.
master will be appointed at the
Tuesday meeting, according to
llaes.smass

Ex -Spartan Made
U. S. Commander

st member
to Join
brat y staff is Miss Revs Is
She will take over 1511,
Speer’s former duties as .)s
reference librarian.

-iss-Judg
Miss Speer was moved to q
ed th
culation department when ,
nicky a
Otter left for duty with iF.
Miss Nearhood comes
but I hops
Jose from the University of
wives ans
where she served in the
lion department since 1935 =pus
She is a graduate of !:
n Paul
versity of South Dakota, an
Men
both B. S. and M.A. deo%
library science from the
uld dr
sity of Illinois.
requir
ofic re:
ould be
the b
ursday f
Mood:Q. ..,.ening from 71
found
10 o’clock students who a
Hants
the West Coast School of
rs when
Study sessions at Death Valle)
edure
Fallen Leaf I,ake will at
The
party at the Student Union; urn to t)
ing, bringing their guests.
14 for
The program will include
y reset
ing, entertainment, movies vy V-5 a
color shots of both camps. A rps reser
supper will be served late in
F1
evening. The cost to the sts
Ricers
will be 15 cents.
Board

PARTY IS PLANNE
BY NATURE GRO

Novice Boxing
Continued from page3
will be awarded the annual
medals. Weights range frog
bantamweight, 120 lbs., to
heavyweight class.
Dee Portal says that any
student who has aspirationsl
coming a ring idol should p
training immediately and or
a manager.

Robert E. Brisbin, former San
Jose State student who is now a
cadet lieutenant at the U. S. Navy
air station, Corpus Christi, Texas,
has been appointed commander of
the 35th Company, 9th Battalion,
Cadet Regiment.
Commander Earl B. Gould, who
made the appointment, notified
Brisbin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
F. Brisbin of San Jose, that "He
has won this distinction through
meritorious performance of his
regular duties and In recognition
of the officer-like qualifications
which both his actions and efforts
have displayed.’
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Choice Foods
AT POPULAR PRICES
LUNCHES
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FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
---Take Home Some Delicious Donuts

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP
125 South Fouth Street (opposite

the

umo
’Ma

Campus)
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